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UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND UPPER CHESAPEAKE HEALTH 

Consolidation of University of Maryland  
Harford Memorial Hospital and University of Maryland Upper Chesapeake Medical Center 

Matter No. 17-EX003 

Responses to Additional Information Questions Dated March 22, 2019 
 

The Charity Care Policy 

1. Based on the information submitted, it is not possible to determine whether your 
charity care policy is  in compliance with the  “Determination of Probable 
Eligibility” subpart of this standard (COMAR 10.24.19.04(C)(5)(a)(i)).  Describe how 
this determination is made, and what information is required in order to convey 
probable eligibility (as contrasted with what is required to make final 
determination.1 

If your review of your process and application forms do not comply with this 
standard, please revise it to do so. 

Applicants’ Response 

UM UCH’s charity care policy complies with the requirements of COMAR 
10.24.10.04A(2).  See Exhibit 4, UM UCH’s Financial Assistance Policy.  In Exhibit 4, UM UCH 
included its Financial Assistance Policy in effect at the time the Exemption from CON Review  
was filed as well as a draft Financial Assistance Policy that was pending approval by the UM 
UCH Board of Directors.  Subsequent to the filing of the Applicants’ Request for Exemption from 
CON Review, the UM UCH Board formally approved of UM UCH’s revised Financial Assistance 
Policy.  A signed version of the revised financial assistance policy dated October 2018, is 
submitted herewith as Exhibit 6.  Along with Exhibit 6, UM UCH is also enclosing its Financial 
Assistance Form, instructions to patients and financially responsible persons concerning 
completion of its Financial Assistance Application Form, a follow-up letter to patients regarding 
probable eligibility, and the current schedule of federal poverty levels used to make eligibility 
determinations.   

Notices regarding UM UCH’s financial assistance policy are currently posted in UM 
UCH’s respective admissions offices, business offices, and emergency department areas.  
Additionally, UM UCH publishes notice annually in the Harford County Aegis in the form 
attached as Exhibit 7.  Further, UM UCH’s Financial Assistance Policy and related materials 
are available on UM UCH’s website at the following URL: 

https://www.umms.org/uch/patients-visitors/for-patients/financial-assistance 

                                                 

1 Note that the standard requires a two-day turnaround for a determination of probable eligibility, 
which allows a patient to know their likely eligibility for charity care without having to retrieve 
documentation that might not be readily available. As long as there is a simple procedure to assess 
probable eligibility, it is acceptable for the facility to require documentation prior to granting a final 
determination of eligibility. 
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As set forth in UM UCH’s Financial Assistance Policy, patients will be deemed 
presumptively eligible for financial assistance if they qualify pursuant to one or more of fourteen 
(14) enumerated criteria, including: 

I. Active Medical Assistance pharmacy coverage 
II. Special Low Income Medicare Beneficiary (SLMB) coverage 

(covers Medicare Part B premiums) 
III. Homelessness 
IV. Medical Assistance and Medicaid Managed Care patients for 

services provided in the ED beyond coverage of these programs 
V. Maryland Public Health System Emergency Petition (EP) patients 

(balance after insurance) 
VI. Participation in Women, Infants and Children Program (WIC) 

VII. Supplemental Nutritional Assistance Program (SNAP) 
VIII. Eligibility for other state or local assistance programs 

IX. Deceased with no known estate 
X. Determined to meet eligibility criteria established under former 

State Only Medical Assistance Program 
XI. Households with children in the free or reduced lunch program 

XII. Low-income household Energy Assistance Program 
XIII. Self-Administered Drugs (in the outpatient environment only) 
XIV. Medical Assistance Spenddown amounts 

 
Even if a patient does not qualify for presumptive eligibility, a probable eligibility 

determination may be made based on verbal or documented income levels and number of 
family members.  Following a determination of probable eligibility, the follow-up letter enclosed 
with Exhibit 6 is mailed to patients within two business days.  UM UCH also reserves the right 
to make eligibility determinations without a formal application from its patients 

2. You did not address the distribution of your charity care public notice 
(COMAR 10.24.19.04(C)(5)(a)(ii) ). Please provide a copy of this public 
notice and describe how you will disseminate it to your service area 
population on an annual basis.  

Applicants’ Response 

See Applicants’ response to Question 1 above. 
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Bed Need 

3. Looking at this exemption request along with the requested FMF exemption yields 
an increase of 39 observation beds (see table below).  

 
 HMH 

today 
2017 

UCMC 
Today 
2017 

Total 
Today
2017 

HMH 
future

UCMC
future 

Psych 
Hospital,
Future 

FMF 
future

System 
total in 
2024 

Change
 

MSGA 
beds 

50 137 187 0 182 0 0 182 -5 

Psych 
beds 

26 0 26 0 0 40 0 40 +14 

OBs 
beds 

16 46 62 0 77 0 24 101 +39 

 

In essence, the FMF replacing HMH increases observation beds by 50% over the 
facility it is replacing; meanwhile UCMC is proposing to increase observation 
beds by 67%. Between the two facilities, Upper Chesapeake is proposing a total 
increase of 63%. Staff has not been able to find a justification for this increase. 
Please explain. 

Applicants’ Response 

At the outset, the Applicants note that the licensed bed numbers in the table associated 
with Question 3 are inaccurate based on fiscal year 2019 licensure.  HMH is licensed for 54 
MSGA beds and 28 psychiatric beds, while UCMC is licensed for 138 MSGA beds.   

To the extent the number of observation beds identified on the Commission staff’s table 
in question 3 is derived from annual observation average daily census reports to the 
Commission, such average daily census reports capture only billed observation hours and 
grossly undercount the actual observation bed need both at the existing facilities and following 
the conversion of HMH to UC FMF and merger and consolidation of HMH with UCMC.   

The increase in number of observation beds presented in the Commission’s question is 
a function of: (1) expected growth in the number of observation cases; and (2) an accurate 
calculation of the length of stay associated with those observation cases when projecting bed 
need for a dedicated observation unit.  Billing requirements for patients that are eventually 
admitted as inpatients drastically limit the number of actual observation hours that are reported 
in the HSCRC Experience Report dataset.  Using reported observation hours based on the 
HSCRC Experience report to project the need for observation beds in a dedicated observation 
unit would severely underestimate the number of observation beds required.   

Summarized in Table 25 are bed need projections that included billed observation hours 
only, unbilled observation hours only, and billed and unbilled observation hours combined.  At 
UCMC, unbilled hours observation account for a 48% addition to the billed hours, thereby 
resulting in need for 77 observation beds in fiscal year 2024.  When the unbilled hours are 
included in the projection of bed need in historical years, there would be a need for 55 
observation beds in fiscal year 2015 growing to 71 observation beds by fiscal year 2018.  The 
growth from 71 observation beds in fiscal year 2018 to 77 beds in fiscal year 2024 is driven by 
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population and the transfer of observation patients from UC FMF, beginning in fiscal year 2022, 
that are expected to stay more than 48 hours.  

Table 25 
UCMC’s Historical and Projected Observation Bed Need 

FY2015 – FY2024 

 

 

 

At UC FMF, the observation unit is sized for peak utilization due to the lack of any 
inpatient beds to be used for overflow of patients.  The analysis of peak utilization was based on 
a patient level detailed data set of observation utilization, by day, during the twelve months 
ended August 31, 2018. At HMH, unbilled observation hours account for a 41% addition to billed 
observation hours.  Applying the peak utilization adjustment experienced in 2018 to the 
combined projection of billed and unbilled hours results in a need for 32 observation beds in 
fiscal year 2024.  When the unbilled hours are included in the projection of bed need in historical 
years, there would be a need for 36 observation beds in fiscal year 2015 growing to 38 
observation beds by fiscal year 2018.  The decline from 38 observation beds in fiscal year 2018 
to 32 beds in fiscal year 2024 is driven by the transfer of observation patients from UC FMF to 
UCMC, beginning in fiscal year 2022, that are expected to stay more than 48 hours. 

Historical Projection
FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024

UCMC

Observation Bed Need with Billed Observation Hours
Observation Cases 10,963   11,410   12,127    13,930   13,985   14,043   14,106   14,523   14,618    14,717    
ALOS - BIlled Hours 0.99       1.07       1.09        0.99       0.99       0.99       0.99       1.03       1.03        1.03        
Occupancy 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80%
Bed Need 38         42         46           48         48         48         48         51         52           52           

Bed Need for Unbilled Observation Hours
ALOS - BIlled Hours 0.47       0.58       0.62        0.48       0.48       0.48       0.48       0.49       0.49        0.49        
Occupancy 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80%
Bed Need 18         23         26           23         23         23         24         25         25           25           

Total Observation Bed Need
ALOS - Total Hours 1.46       1.64       1.71        1.47       1.47       1.47       1.47       1.52       1.52        1.52        
Occupancy 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80%
Bed Need 55         65         71           71         71         71         71         76         76           77           
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Table 26 
HMH / UC FMF Historical and Projected Observation Bed Need 

FY2015 – FY2024 

 

While the Applicants’ observation bed need analysis projects a need for thirty-two (32) 
observation beds at UC FMF, the Applicants propose only twenty-four (24) observation beds.  
Based on 2018 experience, it is expected that observation utilization will meet or exceed UC 
FMF’s observation capacity approximately 14% of the time.  The design of the new facility, 
though, is expected to provide greater flexibility in managing the bed needs of observation 
patients.  In addition, UC FMF can transfer patients to UCMC if observation beds are not 
available at UC FMF.  

Presented below are the detailed assumptions that support Applicant’s request for 
observation beds at UCMC and UC FMF.   

UCMC Observation Bed Need 

1. UCMC Observation Cases 

In UM UCH’s evaluation of the demand for observation beds, it found that the number of 
observation cases at UCMC increased 10.6% from fiscal year 2015 to 2017 and then another 
14.9% in fiscal year 2018.  This observation utilization is expected to grow conservatively with 
population in fiscal year 2019 through 2021 offset partially by an assumed 0.25% annual 
reduction for observation PAUs.  In fiscal year 2022, with the shift of observation patients from 
HMH to AMC FMF, it is expected that, based on historical utilization, approximately 700 patients 
that stay greater than 48 hours will be transferred to UCMC. Approximately one-half of those 
transfers will become observation patients at UCMC.  This addition results in a 3.0% increase in 
cases in fiscal year 2022 followed by population increases in fiscal years 2023 and 2024. 
Between fiscal year 2017 and 2024, the observation cases at UCMC are expected to increase 
21.4% (Table 27.)  

Historical Projection
FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024

HMH / UC FMF

Observation Bed Need with Billed Observation Hours
Observation Cases 3,761     3,896     4,019      4,443     4,458     4,474     4,491     4,516     4,543      4,571      
ALOS - BIlled Hours 1.21       1.20       1.20        1.08       1.08       1.08       1.08       0.89       0.89        0.89        
ADC - Billed Hours 12.4       12.8       13.2        13.1       13.2       13.2       13.2       11.0       11.0        11.1        
Occupancy 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 70% 70% 70%
Bed Need 16         16         16           16         16         16         16         16         16           16           

Bed Need for Unbilled Observation Hours
ALOS - UnbIlled Hours 0.49       0.49       0.49        0.44       0.44       0.44       0.44       0.36       0.36        0.36        
ADC - Unbilled Hours 5.1        5.2        5.4          5.4        5.4        5.4        5.4        4.5        4.5          4.6          
Occupancy 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 80% 70% 70% 70%
Bed Need 6           7           7             7           7           7           7           6           6             7             

Total Observation Bed Need
ALOS - Total Hours 1.70       1.69       1.69        1.52       1.52       1.52       1.52       1.25       1.25        1.25        
ADC - Total Hours 17.5       18.0       18.6        18.5       18.6       18.6       18.7       15.5       15.6        15.7        
Peak Utilization Adjustment 107% 107% 107% 107% 107% 107% 107% 107% 107% 107%
Bed Need (1) 36         37         39           38         38         39         39         32         32           32           

Note (1):  UC FMF is sized for peak utilization with an adjustment to billed and unbilled hours based on actual experience for the 12 months 
                ended August 2018
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Table 27 
UCMC’s Historical and Projected Observation Cases 

FY2015 – FY2024 

 

 

 

2. UCMC Observation Average Length of Stay 

Determining the average length of stay to apply to the observation patients at UCMC 
before and after the construction projects requires an understanding of the observation hours 
that can be billed and those hours that are not billed.  Per the HSCRC Experience Report 
dataset, UCMC reported 332,191 observation hours in fiscal year 2018.  Included in these hours 
are 61,276 hours related to observation patients that were eventually admitted as an inpatient 
and 270,915 hours for patients that remained in outpatient status their entire stay.  According to 
billing requirements for those patients that were eventually admitted, only those observation 
hours that occurred prior to 12:00 am of the day of admission can be billed.   

During the 12 months ended August 2018, it was determined that UCMC billed 408,805 
hours, a 23% increase over the hours billed during the twelve months ended June 2018 (fiscal 
year 2018). In addition, there were 82,808 hours that were not billed due to their occurrence on 
the day of admission.  Rather than staying in a bed an average of 1.0 day as reported, 
observation patients are actually staying in beds an equivalent of 1.4 days (Table 28). 

Table 28 
UCMC’s 2018 Observation ALOS 

 

 

Historical Projection % Change
FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024 FY18-FY24

Observation Cases 10,963   11,410   12,127   13,930   13,985   14,043   14,106   14,523   14,618   14,717   
%Change 4.1% 6.3% 14.9% 0.4% 0.4% 0.4% 3.0% 0.7% 0.7% 5.6%

2018
Inpatient Outpatient Total

FY2018 HSCRC Experience Report
Cases 5,113           8,817           13,930         
Hours 61,276         270,915       332,191       
ALOS (Days) 0.5               1.3               1.0               

UCHS Internal Report on Observiation Hours for 12 Months Ended August 2018
Cases 5,408           8,768           14,176         
Hours

Billed 75,740         333,065       408,805       
Unbilled 82,808         -               82,808         

Total 158,548     333,065     491,613       

Unbilled % of Total 52.2% 0.0% 16.8%

ALOS (Days) 1.2               1.6               1.4               
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Observation and medical patients will continue to overlap in the existing beds until 
distinct observation units are opened in fiscal year 2022.  As such, it would be double counting 
to consider the full length of stay as an observation patient along with counting inpatient days 
when often times the patients stay in the same bed.  When the dedicated observation units are 
opened, though in fiscal year 2022, the full length of stay needs to be considered when 
determining the required number of observation beds.  Table 29 below reflects a continuation of 
the 1.0 day length of stay through fiscal year 2021, but then increases in fiscal year 2022 to 1.5 
days which also takes into account the addition of observation cases with longer lengths of stay 
that will be transferred from the AMC FMF beginning in fiscal year 2022.  

Table 29 
UCMC’s Historical and Projected Observation ALOS 

FY2015 – FY2024 

 

3. UCMC Observation Bed Need 

The applicants used the State Health Plan occupancy rate of 80% to project the number 
of observation beds at UCMC.  Based on the assumptions presented above, there is a projected 
need for 77 observation beds at UCMC in fiscal year 2024 to accommodate the full stay of 
observation patients in a dedicated unit (Table 30).   

Table 30 
UCMC’s Historical and Projected Observation Bed Need 

FY2015 – FY2024 

 

HMH / UC FMF Observation Bed Need 

1. HMH / UC FMF Observation Cases 

Between fiscal years 2015 and 2018, observation cases at HMH increased 18.1% (Table 
31).  In 2018, these patients stayed for an average of 25.9 hours or 1.1 days on average.  
Between fiscal years 2018 and 2021, observation cases are projected to increase at 0.5% per 
year associated with population growth.  In this same time period, the applicants project a 
decrease in the number of observation cases at 0.25% annually associated with reductions in 
potentially avoidable utilization.  With the transition of HMH’s emergency and observation 
services to UC FMF in fiscal year 2022, observation patients with stays longer than 48 hours are 
projected to be transferred to UCMC.  Overall, the applicant expects that there will be a 2.9% 
increase in observation cases at UC FMF in fiscal year 2024 when compared with observation 
cases at HMH in fiscal year 2018.  (Table 31).  

Historical Projection % Change
FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024 FY18-FY24

ALOS - Observation 1.0        1.1        1.1        1.0        1.0        1.0        1.0        1.5        1.5        1.5        52.7%
%Change

Historical Projection % Change
FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024 FY18-FY24

Observation Bed Need 38 42 46 48 48 48 48 76 76 77 60.4%
%Change 10.5% 9.5% 4.3% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 58.3% 0.0% 1.3%
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Table 31 
HMH and UC FMF Historical and Projected Observation Cases 

FY2015 – FY2024 

 

 

2. HMH / UC FMF Observation Average Length of Stay 

Determining the average length of stay to apply to the observation patients at HMH 
through fiscal year 2021 and at the FMF beginning in fiscal year 2022 requires an 
understanding of the observation hours that can be billed and those hours that are not billed.  
Per the HSCRC Experience Report dataset, HMH reported 114,915 observation hours in fiscal 
year 2018 (Table 32).  Included in these hours are 23,762 hours related to observation patients 
that were eventually admitted as an inpatient and 91,153 hours for patients that remained in 
outpatient status their entire stay.  According to billing requirements for those patients that were 
eventually admitted, only those observation hours that occurred prior to 12:00 am of the day of 
admission can be billed.     

During the 12 months ended August 2018, it was determined that HMH billed 135,672 
hours, an 18% increase over the hours billed during the twelve months ended June 2018 (fiscal 
year 2018). In addition, there were 27,231 hours that were not billed due to their occurrence on 
the day of admission.  Rather than staying in a bed an average of 1.1 days as reported in fiscal 
year 2018, observation patients actually stayed in beds for an equivalent of 1.5 days (Table 32). 

Historical Projection % Change
FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024 FY18-FY24

Observation Cases

HMH 3,761     3,896     4,019     4,443     4,458     4,474     4,491     -        -        -        
%Change 2.3% 3.6% 3.2% 10.5% 0.3% 0.4% 0.4% -100.0% 0.0% 0.0% -100.0%

UC FMF 4,516     4,543     4,571     
%Change 0.6% 0.6%

    Total 3,761     3,896     4,019     4,443     4,458     4,474     4,491     4,516     4,543     4,571     
%Change 3.6% 3.2% 10.5% 0.3% 0.4% 0.4% 0.6% 0.6% 0.6% 2.9%
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Table 32 
HMH’s 2018 Observation ALOS 

 

Observation and medical patients will continue to overlap in the existing beds until a 
distinct observation unit is opened in the FMF in fiscal year 2022.  As such, it would be double 
counting to consider the full length of stay for an observation patient while also counting their 
inpatient days when often times the patients stay in the same bed.  When a dedicated 
observation unit is opened, though in fiscal year 2022, the full length of stay needs to be 
considered when determining the required number of observation beds.  Table 33 reflects a 
continuation of the 1.1 day length of stay through fiscal year 2021, but then increases it in fiscal 
year 2022 to reflect the unbilled hours.  Partially offsetting the increase in length of stay for 
unbilled hours is a reduction in the length of stay at the FMF for those observation cases with 
stays that have historically been greater than 48 hours that will be transported to UCMC.   

Table 33 
HMH and UC FMF Historical and Projected ALOS 

FY2015 – FY2024 

 

3. HMH / UC FMF Observation Bed Need 

The applicants used the State Health Plan occupancy rate of 80% to project the number 
of observation beds at HMH and UC FMF.  Based on the assumptions presented above, there 
is a projected need in fiscal year 2024 of thirty-two (32) observation beds at UC FMF (Table 34) 
to accommodate peak utilization.  Unfortunately, the building in which the FMF will reside has a 
capacity limit of 24 beds.  Based on 2018 experience, it is expected that observation utilization 

2018
Inpatient Outpatient Total

FY2018 HSCRC Experience Report
Cases 1,640           2,803           4,443           
Hours 23,762         91,153         114,915       
ALOS (Days) 0.6               1.4               1.1               

HMH Internal Report on Observation Hours for 12 Months Ended August 2018
Cases 1,624           2,843           4,467           
Hours

Billed 25,752         109,920       135,672       
Unbilled 27,231         -               27,231         

Total 52,983       109,920     162,903       

Unbilled % of Total 51.4% 0.0% 16.7%

ALOS (Days) 1.4               1.6               1.5               

Historical Projection % Change
FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024 FY18-FY24

HMH 1.21       1.20       1.20       1.08       1.08       1.08       1.08       
%Change -0.7% -0.1% -10.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% -100.0%

UC FMF 1.25 1.25 1.25
%Change 16.3% 0.0% 0.0%
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will exceed the building capacity approximately 14% of the days during the year.  The design of 
the new facility, though, is expected to provide greater flexibility in managing the bed needs of 
observation patients.  In addition, UC FMF can transfer patients to UCMC if beds are not 
available at UC FMF. 

Table 34 
HMH and UC FMF Historical and Projected Observation Bed Need 

FY2015 – FY2024 

 

 

4. The FY2022 projected changes in discharges and patient days in Table F appear 
significant. Please explain the methodology and/or rationale that resulted in the 
following projections. 

 
a) Pediatric discharges increase by 15.1% in (121 vs. 105). 
b) Observation discharges increase by 8.2%, with a significant 54.2% increase 

in patient days from FY2021 (29,041 vs. 18,830). 
c) Psychiatric discharges increase by 4% and patient days increase by 32.7%. 
d) Total discharges increase by 4% and patient days increase by 17.5%, which 

is inconsistent with the historical data and trend line in the county. 
 

Applicants’ Response 

Exhibit 5 includes an updated Table F that reflects the following changes to projected 
utilization: 

1. A 1% reduction in pediatric discharges from 105 discharges in fiscal year 2021 to 104 
discharges in fiscal year 2022.  This change reflects an updated assumption that there 
will not be any pediatric discharges that are a part of the shift of medical surgical 
discharges from HMH to UCMC in fiscal year 2022.  Instead, all of the medical surgical 
discharges that shift from HMH are allocated to age cohorts 15-64, 65-75 and 75+.  The 
previous projection of medical surgical discharges that shift from HMH to UCMC 
reflected a historical allocation, by age cohort, of medical surgical discharges at UCMC 

Historical Projection
FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024

Bed Need

HMH (1) 16         16         16         16         16           16           17           

UC FMF (2) 32           32           32           

 Total 16         16         16         16       16         16         17         32          32           32         

Bed Recommendation (3) 24 24 24

Note (1):  Reflects average daily census and 80% occupancy target
Note (2):  Reflects peak utilization adjusted for patients staying greater than 48 hours
Note (3):  Reflects building capacity
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which includes pediatric discharges.  This update reflects the historical trend in pediatric 
discharges. 
 

2. A 2.4% increase in combined Observation discharges at UCMC and HMH / UC FMF 
from 18,596 in fiscal year 2021 to 19,040 in fiscal year 2022.  This increase reflects (1) 
population related growth of 0.6% and (2) a 1.8% growth related to the shift of 330 
observation cases from UM FMF that are expected to stay greater than 48 hours.  These 
cases will initially be seen at UM FMF and then be transferred to UCMC when it is 
determined that they will stay more than 48 hours.  They, therefore, count as cases at 
both UC FMF and UCMC.  The previous projection of 5,606 observation cases at UC 
FMF in fiscal year 2022 has been corrected to reflect a 0.6% population growth. 

 
3. A 47.0% increase in combined Observation patient days at UCMC and HMH / UC FMF 

from 18,830 in fiscal year 2021 to 27,685 in fiscal year 2022.  This increase reflects (1) 
the 2.4% growth in observation cases as described above and (2) a 43.6% increase in 
the average length of stay for the inclusion of unbilled observation hours in the 
determination of average length of stay.  Including the unbilled observation hours at 
UCMC increases the average length of stay by 50% from an average of 1.0 day as 
reported to the HSCRC to 1.5 days that reflects the total length of stay for observation 
patients.  At HMH / UC FMF, the inclusion of unbilled hours increase the average length 
of stay by 16.3% from an average of 1.1 day at HMH to 1.25 days at UC FMF. 

The increase in psychiatric discharges from 1,213 at HMH in fiscal year 2021 to 1,367 at 
UM FMF in fiscal year 2022 represents a 12.7% increase in psychiatric discharges.  This 
increase reflects (1) population related growth and (2) the capture of additional market share in 
fiscal year 2022 with the opening of a dedicated gero-psychiatric unit.  The 32.7% increase in 
patient days from 8,609 in fiscal year 2021 to 11,421 in fiscal year 2022 reflects (1) the 12.7% 
increase in psychiatric discharges and (2) a 17.8% increase in the average length of stay 
related to the introduction of gero-psychiatric services. Based on experience at Sheppard and 
Enoch Pratt Hospital in fiscal year 2016, patients treated in the geriatric program will require 
more services and have a longer average length of stay of 20.75 days beginning in fiscal year 
2022.  Separating the geriatric patients with longer lengths of stay, reduces the projected ALOS 
for patients treated in the non-geriatric program from 7.1 days in fiscal year 2021 to 6.2 days in 
fiscal year 2022.  The combined average length of stay for gero and non-gero psychiatric 
patients is expected to equal 8.4 days beginning in fiscal year 2022. 

With the changes identified above, the inpatient discharges and observation cases are 
projected to increase by 0.8% from 34,150 in fiscal year 2021 to 34,407 in fiscal year 2022. This 
growth is less than the 2.8% and 3.6% increases in inpatient discharges and observation cases 
in fiscal year 2017 and 2018, respectively.  The updated projection of patient days shows that 
they are expected to increase 11.1% from 83,612 patient days in fiscal year 2021 to 92,927 in 
fiscal year 2022.  This is driven by the increases in length of stay associated with (1) the 
introduction of a gero psychiatric program with a 20.75 day average length of stay and (2) the 
inclusion of unbilled observation hours that add 43.6% of actual incurred hours to the billed 
hours that are reported to the HSCRC. 

 

5. The exemption request states (p. 41) that: “a … dedicated observation unit 
provides… for focused attention…from admission to the observation unit through 
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discharge, thereby minimizing unnecessary testing and ultimately reducing 
lengths of stay.” We understand this point but have the following questions: 

 
a) Is there any data or literature that you can cite to substantiate that statement? 

 
b) The applicant’s LOS projection does not reflect a belief in this statement (i.e., 

current LOS is 1.0 and projected LOS is 1.5). Why not? It seems that the 
assumed observation LOS should be reduced in a way that would reduce the 
projected need for observation beds. Please explain.  
 

Applicants’ Response 

Dedicated observation units are effective in treating patients and in reducing length of 
stay for these patients. The first step for a successful observation unit is patient selection. A 
coordinated clinical discussion occurs between the emergency physician and the admitting 
provider.  If the patient falls into one of the protocol driven clinical pathways or if the patient has 
a diagnosis and/or treatment that both clinicians feels could improve in less than 48 hours, then 
the observation unit is considered an appropriate location for the patient. The protocols are 
evidenced clinical pathways that include diagnostics and treatments. These are appropriately 
prioritized and there is 24/7 provider coverage as well as case management and a decreased 
nurse to patient ratio. Cohorting observation patients makes the nurses more effective and 
efficient since their documentation is different as well as their workflows when compared to an 
inpatient admission. Many clinical diagnoses like congestive heart failure (CHF) require 
treatments that simply need more time than provided in the emergency department to be 
effective. For a CHF patient, the diuretic can be highly effective and in 24 or 48 hours, if 
monitored closely, can improve sufficiently for discharge. There will still be approximately 20-
30% of observation patients who will not improve and require inpatient hospitalization. This is a 
standard conversion rate and a natural progression for the patient who will require more days in 
the hospital.  

Literature that supports observation units and efficiency gains include the following 
which are submitted with Exhibit 8: 

1. A 14 bed observation unit was able to decrease the average length of a patient’s 
stay by 32.5% (Plamann JM et al. Creation of an Adult Observation Unit: 
Improving Outcomes. J Nurs Care Qual. (2018) 
 

2. A hospital at 95% capacity used an observation unit to improve efficiency and 
drive an improved in length of stay by 16% (Gabele D et al. Medical Observation 
Units and Emergency Department Collaboration: Improving Patient Throughput. 
J Nurs Adm. (2016) 
 

3. Multiple studies with a 23-38% reduction in LOS for observation patients (Ross 
MA, et al. Protocol-driven emergency department observation units offer savings, 
shorter stays, and reduced admissions. Health Aff (Millwood). 2013 
Dec;32(12):2149-56. 

While literature identifies examples of other hospitals that have reduced lengths of stay 
with the utilization of observation units, UCMC has experienced a 27% growth in the number of 
observation cases from 10,963 cases in fiscal year 2015 to 13,930 in fiscal year 2018.  This 
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growth has maximized the use of UCMC’s physical medical surgical beds.  Given this historical 
growth, Applicant is conservative in projecting future growth in cases with population only.  

 
Applicant also considers it critical to account for the unbilled observation hours in sizing 

a dedicated observation unit as the lack of reporting these hours has resulted in conflicting 
reports on the utilization of UCMC’s medical surgical beds.  With the historical growth in 
observation utilization, it is critical to not underestimate the need for observation beds. 

 

6. Table 12 shows 12,694 total MSGA discharges in FY2022, but totaling the number 
from Table F equals 12,590. Which is correct? Please provide an updated Table F 
that reflects the correct total. 

Applicants’ Response 

The projection of 12,694 total MSGA discharges in fiscal year 2022 (Table 12 in the 
Modified CON application for the merger and consolidation of inpatient services at HMH and 
UCMC) includes 104 pediatric discharges.  These pediatric discharges are presented in the 
updated Table F found at Exhibit 5. 

7. Please explain the 1.5 day increase in observation ALOS (Table 20, p. 26) assumed 
in your projection.  In particular, if the FMF admits observation patients, any that 
are transferred to UCMC  at 48 hours would be admitted as inpatients due to the 
Medicare two day rule, so that should not impact observation ALOS at UCMC.  

 
Assumedly, significant efficiencies should be gained as patients are transferred 
from a dedicated observation unit to an inpatient unit, freeing up observation 
beds, and turning them over for use by other observation patients.   

 
While it is incorrect to “double count” an observation patient that stays in a bed 
as an inpatient, (p. 25), a dedicated observation unit does allow “double use” of 
the observation bed, where patients will need to be moved when transferred to 
inpatient status. This should eliminate the need to inflate ALOS in the observation 
unit. Please respond to the following: 

 
a) The projection model presented does not appear to account for this increase 

in efficiency in use of rooms from turnover. Won’t this reduce the total need of 
observation beds, i.e. you get to “double count” some of the observation beds, 
because more than one patient can be in the bed per day due to turnover? 

 
b) Conversely, if the projection model used is correct, then wouldn’t it be in the 

public interest to only approve approximately 51 inpatient beds, (77 requested 
divided by 1.5), and take advantage of the fact that the same bed, when used 
for the observation and inpatient stays, is more efficient, since there won’t be a 
need to impose an inflation factor for double counting hours, as described on 
page 25 in Table 19? 

 

c) The request (p. 3) states, “…the net increase in observation capacity does not 
account for MSGA (beds) used presently at both UCMC and HMH for patients 
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in observation status or for time patients spend in observation after 12:00a.m. 
on the day they are admitted as inpatients.” By building the number of 
dedicated observation beds in the model, isn’t it likely that UCMC will have too 
many MSGA beds since observation patients will no longer be occupying 
those beds as observation patients?   
 

Applicants’ Response 

Determining the average length of stay to apply to the observation patients at UCMC 
requires an understanding of the observation hours that can be billed and those hours that are 
not billed.  Per the HSCRC Experience Report dataset, UCMC reported 332,191 observation 
hours in fiscal year 2018.  Included in these hours are 61,276 hours related to observation 
patients that were eventually admitted as an inpatient and 270,915 hours for patients that 
remained in outpatient status their entire stay.  According to billing requirements for those 
patients that were eventually admitted, only those observation hours that occurred prior to 12:00 
am of the day of admission can be billed.  This billing requirement severely limits the number of 
incurred observation hours that are actually reported.   

 
During the 12 months ended August 2018, it was determined that UCMC billed 408,805 

hours, a 23% increase over the hours billed during the twelve months ended June 2018 (fiscal 
year 2018). In addition, there were 82,808 hours that were not billed due to their occurrence on 
the day of admission.  Rather than staying in a bed an average of 1.0 day as reported, 
observation patients are actually staying in beds an equivalent of 1.4 days (Table 35). 

 
Table 35 

UCMC’s 2018 Observation ALOS 
 

 

 

 

2018
Inpatient Outpatient Total

FY2018 HSCRC Experience Report
Cases 5,113           8,817           13,930         
Hours 61,276         270,915       332,191       
ALOS (Days) 0.5               1.3               1.0               

UCHS Internal Report on Observiation Hours for 12 Months Ended August 2018
Cases 5,408           8,768           14,176         
Hours

Billed 75,740         333,065       408,805       
Unbilled 82,808         -               82,808         

Total 158,548     333,065     491,613       

Unbilled % of Total 52.2% 0.0% 16.8%

ALOS (Days) 1.2               1.6               1.4               
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When the dedicated observation units are opened in fiscal year 2022, the full length of 
stay needs to be considered when determining the required number of observation beds.  Table 
29 in the Modified CON application for the merge and consolidation of inpatient services at HMH and 
UCMC presents a continuation of the 1.0 day length of stay through fiscal year 2021, but then 
increases in fiscal year 2022 to 1.5 days which also takes into account the addition of 330 
observation cases from UM FMF that are expected to stay in observation status greater than 48 
hours, but are not expected to be admitted.  These cases will initially be seen at UM FMF and 
then be transferred to UCMC when it is determined that they will stay more than 48 hours.  
They, therefore, count as observation cases at both UC FMF and UCMC.   

The projection of observation bed need in a dedicated unit assumes that patients will 
remain in the observation unit until they are admitted or discharged as an outpatient. As 
experienced in the twelve months ended August 2018, patients are staying in observation status 
for 1.4 days.  This length of stay limits the ability to care for more than one observation patient in 
an observation bed per day. 

The construction of a dedicated observation unit is required to accommodate the shift of 
2,595 medical surgical discharges from HMH in fiscal year 2022 (Table 9 in the Modified CON 
application for the merger and consolidation of inpatient services at HMH and UCMC).  With an average 
length of stay of 4.04 days and an assumed occupancy of 80%, there will be a need for 
approximately 36 medical surgical beds to accommodate the patients coming from HMH.  As 
presented in Table 29 in the Modified CON application for the merger and consolidation of inpatient 
services at HMH and UCMC, observation patients currently take up 48 beds. 

Adverse Impact on Charges 

8. Describe where UM UCH is in the process of negotiations with HSCRC 
regarding its GBR proposal. 
Applicants’ Response 

Representatives from UM UCH recently had an initial meeting with the HSCRC on 
March 7, 2019.  Another meeting will be scheduled in early April to review the financial 
projection detail supporting the GBR proposal with representatives of the HSCRC.  A follow-up 
meeting with the HSCRC related to the GBR proposal is expected to be scheduled in late April, 
2019, and it is currently expected that UM UCH would reach an agreement with the HSCRC by 
mid-May. 

Cost Effectiveness 

9. No cost estimates are provided for the five alternative approaches to 
expansion of UCMC (p. 28-32).  But the applicant’s “analysis” of the 
options refers to a “review of the cost and benefits of the available 
options.”   

 
Provide a more comprehensive discussion of the “costs and benefits” of 
the alternatives considered.  Explicitly discuss the effectiveness of each 
alternative in terms of the project’s key objective – providing the sufficient 
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space needed to provide the inpatient services that will no longer be 
available at HMH after its conversion to an FMF.   The assessment should 
compare and contrast the particular effectiveness of providing more bed 
space, given that this is essentially the only need directly addressed by the 
chosen Option 1A, with respect to the conversion of HMH. 

Applicants’ Response 

For each of the alternatives described on pages 28 to 31 of the Exemption Request, 
UCMC’s architectural and construction consultants provided preliminary estimates solely of 
building construction costs.  Based on these estimates, Options 1 and 1A were clearly 
determined to be the most cost-effective alternatives to provide the requisite space to house the 
number of beds projected to be needed upon the anticipated closure of HMH in fiscal year 2022.  
Ultimately, UCMC chose option 1A because it also provided shell space for potential expansion 
at UCMC’s campus.   

 
As set forth in the need analysis on pages 11 through 26 of the Exemption Request, 

UCMC projected a need for 202 MSGA beds and 34 observation beds in fiscal year 2022.    
 
Option 1, considered a two story expansion above the Kaufman Cancer Center, with 

each floor being 26,000 building gross square feet (“BGSF”) for a total of 52,000 BGSF.  Option 
1 did not include construction of a third floor of shell space as does Option 1A.  Initial 
construction cost estimates for Option 1 were $25.8 million or approximately $430 per bed 
assuming construction of 60 private rooms.  Ultimately, more detailed construction costs as set 
forth in the Exemption Application for Option 1 were determined to equal approximately $27 
million.2  While Option 1 would have provided adequate space to house the number of beds 
projected to be needed at UCMC in fiscal year 2022, it provided no opportunity for additional 
expansion on the UCMC campus.      

 
 Option 1A, the proposed project, includes Option 1 coupled with a single floor of shell 
space directly above the existing Kaufman Cancer Center that UCMC anticipates using for 
expansion of the Kaufman Cancer Center’s diagnostic and treatment services and/or future 
inpatient needs.  Initial cost estimates for construction of the shell space were estimated to be 
$4.2 million, however, as set forth in the Exemption Request these construction costs were 
ultimately determined to be approximately $3.17 million.  As further described on pages 43 and 
44 of the Exemption Request, construction of the shell space as part of the proposed project is 
cost effective, reasonable to include as part of the proposed project to limit disruption to the 
future operations of the Kaufman Cancer Center, and consistent with COMAR 
10.24.10.04(B)(16).   

 
Option 2 contemplated renovation of two levels of the Ambulatory Care Center (“ACC”) 

on UCMC’s campus.  The floor plate of the ACC is 24,000 BGSF and, therefore, a two level 
renovation could have provided 48,000 BGSF of space for construction of between 54 and 60 
private rooms.  While Option 2 could have provided the necessary space to house the number 

                                                 

2  The $27 million figure subtracts the estimated cost for construction of an additional level 
of shell space, $3,170,406, from the Project Budget, Table E, Line A.1.a.(1) of Exhibit 1, which 
reflects total new construction costs.   
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of beds projected to be needed in fiscal year 2022, preliminary construction cost estimates for 
the renovation were $30.9 million or $542 per bed, assuming a total 57 beds.  As a result, 
Option 2 was determined not to be as cost effective as Options 1 and 1A and was therefore 
rejected.   

 
Option 3 examined a one story vertical expansion of each of UCMC’s main hospital bed 

towers and the ED/bed tower.  The combined vertical expansion would have created an 
additional 47,000 BGSF, sufficient to house 60 private patient rooms with each being 250 
square feet.  Estimated construction costs were $37.7 million or approximately $640 per bed 
(assuming 60 beds).  This option was also rejected because it was not as cost effective as 
Options 1 and 1A.   

 
Option 4 considered a one story vertical expansion of each of UCMC’s main hospital bed 

towers but not the ED/bed tower.  Combined, the vertical expansion would have created an 
additional 38,000 BGSF capable of housing 40 to 44 private rooms, each being 250 square feet.  
The estimated construction cost for Option 4 was $27.7 million or approximately $693 per bed 
assuming only 40 beds.  Given the significant increase in cost per bed over Options 1 and 1A, 
Option 4 too was rejected as not cost-effective.  Moreover, Option 4 failed to provide the 
requisite space for the number of beds projected to be needed by UCMC in fiscal year 2022.   

 
Finally, Option 5 evaluated a one story vertical expansion above the main hospital 

diagnostic and treatment core, which would have created an additional 24,600 BGSF capable of 
housing up to 30 single patient rooms, with each room being approximately 300 square feet.  
Construction costs associated with Option 5 were estimated to be $21 million or $700 per bed.  
Option 5 was rejected because it failed to provide requisite space to house the number of beds 
projected to be needed by UCMC in fiscal year 2022 and also because the cost per bed 
significantly exceeded Options 1 and 1A which will yield significantly more space at a reduced 
cost per bed.  

 
As described in the Exemption Request, Options 1 and 1A provide the most viable and 

cost-effective solution to providing the additional space needed to provide the inpatient services 
that will no longer be available at HMH after its conversion to an FMF.  Option 1A also provides 
efficient and effective flexibility for future expansion of either inpatient needs or oncology 
diagnostic and treatment services.   

Efficiency 

10. Please list examples of the operational efficiencies that will be gained by 
consolidating the inpatient services of the two facilities in one location. 

Applicants’ Response 

Operational efficiencies that can be achieved by consolidation of inpatient services of 
HMH and UCMC at a single location are numerous.  Nursing leadership, including the Vice 
President and Assistant Vice President of Nursing, who currently serve in such roles at both 
hospitals, will be able to provide more timely direction and contact with all inpatients and 
patients in a single location.  Consolidation of the two inpatient units, including the elimination of 
a small, six bed intensive care unit at HMH, will result in staffing efficiencies.  Finally, with all 
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inpatients located at UCMC, supply chain, including surgical services and central sterile supply 
areas, will be consolidated, also generating efficiency. 

11. Please explain why creating dedicated observation units is a more efficient 
than expanding inpatient units that can be used flexibly as either 
observation beds or inpatient beds? 

Applicants’ Response 

UM UCH anticipates that creation of a dedicated observation unit will support a more 
uniform documentation system for patient care as well as patient care pathways.   Research has 
shown that dedicated observation units are effective in treating patients and in reducing lengths 
of stay for these patients. A first step towards a successful dedicated observation unit is patient 
selection. A coordinated clinical discussion occurs between the treating emergency physician 
and the admitting provider. If the patient falls into one of the protocol driven clinical pathways or 
if the patient has a diagnosis and/or treatment that both clinicians feels could improve in less 
than 48 hours, then observation unit is considered an appropriate location for the patient. The 
protocols are evidenced clinical pathways that include diagnostics and treatments. These 
treatments will be appropriately prioritized and there will be 24/7 provider coverage as well as 
case management and a decreased nurse:patient ratio. Cohorting observation patients makes 
nurses more effective and efficient since their documentation as well as their workflow will differ 
in comparison to an inpatient admission. Many clinical diagnoses like congestive heart failure 
require treatments that simply need more time than provided in the Emergency Department to 
be effective. For a congestive heart failure patient, the diuretic can be highly effective and in 24 
or 48 hours, if monitored closely, can improve sufficiently for discharge. There will still be 
approximately 20-30% of observation patients who will not improve and require inpatient 
hospitalization. This is a standard conversion rate and a natural progression for the patient who 
will require more days in the hospital. 

Patient Safety 

12. The observation rooms proposed to be built at UCMC are designed as 
semiprivate, in contrast to those proposed at the FMF, which would all be 
private rooms. The rationale for private observation rooms at the FMF is 
that private rooms result in better infection control and lower infection 
rates, reduced recovery time for patients, greater privacy for patient-
provider communications, and enhanced patient and family experience. In 
light of that and the fact that private rooms are becoming the industry 
standard, please explain the decision to make the observation beds at 
UCMC semi-private. 

 
Applicants’ Response 

The observation rooms at the UCMC campus are proposed as vertical expansion above 
the existing Kaufman Cancer Center.  The Kaufman Cancer Center was designed for vertical 
expansion of three floors (26,290 SF each) to accommodate either observation/inpatient beds or 
expanded Kaufman Cancer Center diagnostic and treatment services.  With the development of 
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the greater need in observation, several test-fits were studied, including private rooms, 
traditional semi-private rooms, and open bays.  Of the options analyzed, the proposed semi-
private room layout provides the most efficient and effective proportion of patient space to 
support space, balanced with staff, patient, and family experience and infection prevention.  A 
private room layout would provide 30 beds per floor maximum, and therefore, would not meet 
the bed count need for 77 observation beds across two floors.  A traditional semi-private model 
would not meet UM UCH’s privacy, experience, or infection prevention goals.  An open bay 
model would allow for up to 62 bays per floor, but also would not satisfy UM UCH’s patient care 
objectives. 

The proposed semi-private observation room designs at UCMC is custom and atypical 
for semi-private accommodation, which specifically to addresses infection control, privacy, 
enhanced patient and family experience, and recovery time.  Where traditional semi-private 
rooms provide two patient beds either side-by-side or facing one another with a curtain 
separation and a shared patient toilet/shower room, UM UCH’s proposed custom design 
provides a private zone with a dedicated patient toilet/shower room for each of the two beds.  
The private zones are staggered separating the patient beds physically, with increased distance 
between beds compared to traditional models.  The private zones are also separated visually, 
with both beds facing the same direction, but the headwalls are in separate planes, offset by ten 
feet and separated by private toilet/shower rooms.  Each zone provides space for family and 
staff, and the staggered layout mitigates auditory transfer.  This layout results in a larger overall 
semi-private patient room, but this is justified due to the improved patient safety and 
satisfaction.    

Shell Space 

13 The potential use of the proposed shell space is only vaguely described 
and not compellingly justified (“UCMC also proposes to construct one floor 
of shell space to accommodate future growth of the Kaufman Cancer 
Center’s diagnostic and treatment services and/or additional future 
inpatient or observation needs”).  

 
a) Define the most likely use of the proposed shell space with more clarity, 

and specify the likely time frame in which that would occur. 
b) Describe the current diagnostic and treatment services housed in the 

Kaufman Cancer Center. 
c) Describe the proportion of capacity at which each of those services are 

operating.  
d) Given the significant increase of observation beds being proposed in 

this exemption request, the fact that projected county demographics are 
stable, and declining inpatient use rates, how likely is the need for this 
space to materialize? 

 

Applicants’ Response 

A minimum of half the 3rd floor space will be needed for the expansion of the Kaufman 
Cancer Center (“KCC”), which provides outpatient services only.  The KCC is currently at full 
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capacity in several clinical areas, including:  (1) hematology/oncology physician practice; (2) the 
multi-disciplinary clinic/services; and (3) supportive care services area.   

Current diagnostic and treatment services in the KCC include the following: (1) 
comprehensive array of supportive care services (nurse navigation, social work, nutritional, 
spiritual care, integrative health services); (2) financial assistance support; (3) research team 
that engages with patient on participation in clinical trials; (3) multi-disciplinary clinic/services for 
a wide variety of cancer types and additional cancer programs (palliative care, cardio-oncology, 
Specialty specific surgical practices such as thoracic, gyn onc etc.); (4) radiation Oncology 
services; (5) comprehensive Breast Center – which includes full breast imaging testing, surgical 
breast practice and Breast navigation services; (6) Hematology/Oncology physician specialty 
practice; (7) infusion center. 

 Each service at the Kaufman Cancer Center is current at capacity except for Radiation 
Oncology services.  

It is certain likely that UCMC will require at a minim one-half (1/2) of the 3rd floor for shell 
space to be built above the Kaufman Cancer Center, if not the full floor in the next three years.  
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Exhibit 5 



Current Year 
Projected

Indicate CY or FY FY 2016 FY 2017 FY 2018 FY 2019 FY 2020 FY 2021 FY 2022 FY 2023 FY 2024

a1. General Medical/Surgical* UCMC 9,082           8,974           8,061           8,241            8,427           8,619           11,404         11,671          11,948          

a2. General Medical/Surgical* HMH 2,931           3,034           3,021           3,087            3,155           3,226           

a3. Observation UCMC 11,410         12,127         13,930         13,985          14,043         14,106         14,523         14,618          14,717          

a4. Observation UC FMF 4,516           4,543            4,571            

a5. Observation HMH 3,896           4,019           4,443           4,458            4,474           4,491           

General MSGA & Observation 27,319         28,154         29,455         29,770          30,099         30,442         30,443         30,832          31,235          

b1. ICU/CCU UCMC 814              860              842              860               879              899              1,186           1,214            1,242            

b2. ICU/CCU HMH 203              179              175              179               183              187              

Total MSGA 28,336         29,193         30,472         30,809          31,161         31,528         31,630         32,045          32,477          

c. Pediatric 94                123              108              107               106              105              104              103               102               

d. Obstetric 1,381           1,366           1,296           1,299            1,301           1,304           1,307           1,310            1,312            

e1. Acute Psychiatric HMH 1,236           1,233           1,195           1,201            1,207           1,213           

e2. Acute Psychiatric UC Behavioral Health 1,367           1,375            1,385            

Total Acute 31,047        31,915         33,071        33,416          33,776         34,150         34,407         34,834         35,277          

f.  Rehabilitation

g. Comprehensive Care
h. Other (Specify/add rows of needed)

TOTAL DISCHARGES 31,047        31,915         33,071        33,416          33,776         34,150         34,407         34,834         35,277          

a1. General Medical/Surgical* UCMC 37,389         35,932         32,685         33,441          34,226         35,039         46,312         47,391          48,510          

a2. General Medical/Surgical* HMH 13,472         13,246         12,318         12,601          12,896         13,201         

a3. Observation UCMC 12,169         13,243         13,841         13,890          13,941         13,996         22,033         22,177          22,327          

a4. Observation UC FMF 5,652           5,685            5,720            

a5. Observation HMH 4,670           4,813           4,788           4,802            4,818           4,834           -               

General MSGA & Observation 67,700         67,234         63,631         64,734          65,881         67,070         73,997         75,253          76,557          

b1. ICU/CCU UCMC 3,600           3,415           3,342           3,419            3,500           3,583           4,727           4,836            4,950            

b2. ICU/CCU HMH 1,515           1,496           1,465           1,499            1,534           1,571           

Total MSGA 72,815         72,145         68,439         69,653          70,914         72,224         78,724         80,090          81,506          

c. Pediatric 232              335              234              232               245              251              249              246               244               

d. Obstetric 2,806           2,776           2,512           2,517            2,522           2,528           2,533           2,538            2,544            

e1. Acute Psychiatric HMH 7,502           7,486           7,737           8,138            8,542           8,609           

e2. Acute Psychiatric UC Behavioral Health 11,421         11,574          11,734          

Total Acute 83,355        82,741         78,922        80,541          82,224         83,612         92,927         94,449         96,028          

f.  Rehabilitation

g. Comprehensive Care
h. Other (Specify/add rows of needed)

TOTAL PATIENT DAYS 83,355        82,741         78,922        80,541          82,224         83,612         92,927         94,449         96,028          

2. PATIENT DAYS

TABLE F. STATISTICAL PROJECTIONS - ENTIRE FACILITY (UCMC + UC FMF + HMH + UC BEHAVIORAL HEALTH + OBSERVATION)

INSTRUCTION : Complete this table for the entire facility, including the proposed project. Indicate on the table if the reporting period is Calendar Year (CY) or Fiscal Year (FY). For sections 4 & 5, the 
number of beds and occupancy percentage should be reported on the basis of licensed beds. In an attachment to the application, provide an explanation or basis for the projections and specify all 
assumptions used. Applicants must explain why the assumptions are reasonable. 

Two Most Recent Years 
(Actual) 

Projected Years (ending at least two years after project completion and full 
occupancy) Include additional years, if needed in order to be consistent with 

Tables G and H.  

1.  DISCHARGES



Current Year 
Projected

Indicate CY or FY FY 2016 FY 2017 FY 2018 FY 2019 FY 2020 FY 2021 FY 2022 FY 2023 FY 2024

TABLE F. STATISTICAL PROJECTIONS - ENTIRE FACILITY (UCMC + UC FMF + HMH + UC BEHAVIORAL HEALTH + OBSERVATION)

INSTRUCTION : Complete this table for the entire facility, including the proposed project. Indicate on the table if the reporting period is Calendar Year (CY) or Fiscal Year (FY). For sections 4 & 5, the 
number of beds and occupancy percentage should be reported on the basis of licensed beds. In an attachment to the application, provide an explanation or basis for the projections and specify all 
assumptions used. Applicants must explain why the assumptions are reasonable. 

Two Most Recent Years 
(Actual) 

Projected Years (ending at least two years after project completion and full 
occupancy) Include additional years, if needed in order to be consistent with 

Tables G and H.  

a1. General Medical/Surgical* UCMC 4.1               4.0               4.1               4.1                4.1               4.1               4.1               4.1                4.1                

a2. General Medical/Surgical* HMH 4.6               4.4               4.1               4.1                4.1               4.1               

a3. Observation UCMC 1.1               1.1               1.0               1.0                1.0               1.0               1.5               1.5                1.5                

a4. Observation UC FMF 1.25             1.25              1.25              

a5. Observation HMH 1.2               1.2               1.1               1.1                1.1               1.1               

General MSGA & Observation 2.5               2.4               2.2               2.2                2.2               2.2               2.4               2.4                2.5                

b1. ICU/CCU UCMC 4.4               4.0               4.0               4.0                4.0               4.0               4.0               4.0                4.0                

b2. ICU/CCU HMH 7.5               8.4               8.4               8.4                8.4               8.4               

Total MSGA 2.6               2.5               2.2               2.3                2.3               2.3               2.5               2.5                2.5                

c. Pediatric 2.5               2.7               2.2               2.2                2.3               2.4               2.4               2.4                2.4                

d. Obstetric 2.0               2.0               1.9               1.9                1.9               1.9               1.9               1.9                1.9                

e1. Acute Psychiatric HMH 6.1               6.1               6.5               6.8                7.1               7.1               

e2. Acute Psychiatric UC Behavioral Health 8.4               8.4                8.5                

Total Acute 2.7               2.6               2.4               2.4                2.4               2.4               2.7               2.7                2.7                

f.  Rehabilitation

g. Comprehensive Care
h. Other (Specify/add rows of needed)
TOTAL AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY 2.7               2.6               2.4               2.4                2.4               2.4               2.7               2.7                2.7                

a1. General Medical/Surgical* UCMC 128              123              112              114               117              120              159              162               165               

a2. General Medical/Surgical* HMH 45                44                41                42                 43                44                

a3. Observation UCMC 42                46                48                48                 48                48                76                76                 77                 

a4. Observation UC FMF 24                24                 24                 

a5. Observation HMH 16                17                16                16                 17                17                

General MSGA & Observation 231              230              217              221               225              228              259              262               266               

b1. ICU/CCU UCMC 14                14                14                14                 14                14                17                17                 17                 

b2. ICU/CCU HMH 6                  6                  6                  6                   6                  7                  

Total MSGA 251              250              237              241               245              249              276              279               283               

c. Pediatric 1                  1                  1                  1                   1                  1                  1                  1                   1                   

d. Obstetric 10                10                10                10                 10                10                10                10                 10                 

e1. Acute Psychiatric HMH 26                26                26                28                 29                29                

e2. Acute Psychiatric UC Behavioral Health 40                40                 40                 
Total Acute 288             287              274             280               285              289              327              330              334               

f.  Rehabilitation

g. Comprehensive Care

h. Other (Specify/add rows of needed)

TOTAL LICENSED BEDS 288             287              274             280               285              289              327              330              334               

3. AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY (patient days divided by discharges)

4.  NUMBER OF LICENSED BEDS



Current Year 
Projected

Indicate CY or FY FY 2016 FY 2017 FY 2018 FY 2019 FY 2020 FY 2021 FY 2022 FY 2023 FY 2024

TABLE F. STATISTICAL PROJECTIONS - ENTIRE FACILITY (UCMC + UC FMF + HMH + UC BEHAVIORAL HEALTH + OBSERVATION)

INSTRUCTION : Complete this table for the entire facility, including the proposed project. Indicate on the table if the reporting period is Calendar Year (CY) or Fiscal Year (FY). For sections 4 & 5, the 
number of beds and occupancy percentage should be reported on the basis of licensed beds. In an attachment to the application, provide an explanation or basis for the projections and specify all 
assumptions used. Applicants must explain why the assumptions are reasonable. 

Two Most Recent Years 
(Actual) 

Projected Years (ending at least two years after project completion and full 
occupancy) Include additional years, if needed in order to be consistent with 

Tables G and H.  

a1. General Medical/Surgical* UCMC 80.2% 79.8% 80.2% 80.2% 80.1% 80.1% 79.9% 80.0% 80.5%

a2. General Medical/Surgical* HMH 82.0% 82.5% 82.3% 82.2% 82.2% 82.2%

a3. Observation UCMC 79.4% 78.9% 79.0% 79.3% 79.6% 79.9% 79.4% 79.9% 79.4%

a4. Observation UC FMF 64.5% 64.9% 65.3%

a5. Observation HMH 80.0% 79.9% 80.0% 80.2% 80.0% 79.8%

General MSGA & Observation 80.4% 80.2% 80.3% 80.4% 80.4% 80.5% 78.3% 78.6% 78.8%

b1. ICU/CCU UCMC 70.5% 66.8% 65.4% 66.9% 68.5% 70.1% 76.2% 79.8% 80.2%

b2. ICU/CCU HMH 69.2% 68.3% 66.9% 68.5% 70.0% 61.5%

Total MSGA 79.6% 79.1% 79.1% 79.3% 79.5% 79.3% 78.2% 78.6% 78.9%

c. Pediatric 63.6% 91.8% 64.1% 63.6% 67.1% 68.7% 68.1% 67.5% 66.9%

d. Obstetric 76.9% 76.0% 68.8% 69.0% 69.1% 69.3% 69.4% 69.5% 69.7%

e1. Acute Psychiatric HMH 79.1% 78.9% 81.5% 79.6% 80.7% 81.3%

e2. Acute Psychiatric UC Behavioral Health 78.2% 79.3% 80.4%
Total Acute 79.4% 79.0% 78.9% 78.9% 79.2% 79.2% 77.9% 78.4% 78.8%

f.  Rehabilitation

g. Comprehensive Care

h. Other (Specify/add rows of needed)

TOTAL OCCUPANCY % 79.4% 79.0% 78.9% 78.9% 79.2% 79.2% 77.9% 78.4% 78.8%

a1. Emergency Department UCMC (Total) 65,251         64,502         61,445         61,812          62,181         62,553         63,041         63,418          63,797          

a2. Emergency Department UC FMF (Total) 27,106         27,227          27,348          
a3. Emergency Department HMH (Total) 29,520         28,356         26,743         26,862          26,981         27,101         
b1. Same-day Surgery Cases UCMC 5,890           5,678           5,621           5,652            5,685           5,719           5,753           5,791            5,830            
b2. Same-day Surgery Cases HMH 1,169           1,210           1,234           1,240            1,246           1,252           
c1. Laboratory RVUs UCMC 11,182,649  12,048,570  11,494,331  10,945,039   11,228,867  11,453,817  14,782,750  15,082,236   15,392,589   

c2. Laboratory RVUs HMH 2,803,257    2,695,784    2,487,416    2,554,276     2,599,157    2,645,591    

c3. Laboratory RVUs UC Behavioral Health 1,804,190    1,828,452     1,853,615     
d1. Imaging RVUs UCMC 1,772,683    1,905,329    1,809,354    1,722,888     1,767,567    1,802,977    2,326,993    2,374,136     2,422,989     
d2. Imaging RVUs HMH 590,035       615,566       582,398       598,053        608,561       619,433       
d3. Imaging RVUs UC Behavioral Health 495,722       502,356        509,234        
e. Psych Emergency Department

f1. Outpatient Psych Clinic HMH 5,052           5,646           5,759           5,874            5,992           6,111           

f2. Outpatient Psych Clinic UC Behavioral Health 6,234           6,358            6,485            

g1. Intensive Outpatient Psych Program HMH 1,190           1,443           1,362           1,286            1,214           1,146           

g2. Intensive Outpatient Psych Program UC Behavioral Health 1,593           1,625            1,658            

h1. Partial Hospitalization Program HMH 1,300            2,600           2,600           

h2. Partial Hospitalization Program UC Behavioral Health 3,900           5,200            5,200            

TOTAL OUTPATIENT VISITS 16,456,696 17,372,083  16,475,662 15,924,282   16,310,051  16,628,300  19,517,282  19,896,799  20,288,744   

a1. Number of Patients UCMC 11,410         12,127         13,930         13,985          14,043         14,106         14,523         14,618          14,717          

a2. Number of Patients UC FMF 4,516           4,543            4,571            

a3. Number of Patients HMH 3,896           4,019           4,443           4,458            4,474           4,491           
b1. Hours UCMC 292,060       317,843       332,191       333,349        334,589       335,915       528,801       532,243        535,846        
b2. Hours UC FMF 135,645       136,443        137,280        
b3. Hours HMH 112,075       115,522       114,915       115,254        115,620       116,014       

 ** Services included in the reporting of the “Observation Center”, direct expenses incurred in providing bedside care to observation patients; furnished by the hospital on the hospital’s premises, including use of a bed and 
periodic monitoring by the hospital’s nursing or other staff, in order to determine the need for a possible admission to the hospitals as an inpatient. Such services must be ordered and documented in writing, given by a 

5.  OCCUPANCY PERCENTAGE *IMPORTANT NOTE: Leap year formulas should be changed by applicant to reflect 366 days per year.

6. OUTPATIENT VISITS

7. OBSERVATIONS**

* Include beds dedicated to gynecology and addictions, if separate for acute psychiatric unit.



Current Year 
Projected

Indicate CY or FY FY 2016 FY 2017 FY 2018 FY 2019 FY 2020 FY 2021 FY 2022 FY 2023 FY 2024

a1. General Medical/Surgical* 9,082           8,974           8,061           8,241            8,427           8,619           11,404         11,671          11,948          

a2. Observation UCMC 11,410         12,127         13,930         13,985          14,043         14,106         14,523         14,618          14,717          

a3. Observation UC FMF -               -               -               -                -               -               4,516           4,543            4,571            

General MSGA & Observation 20,492         21,101         21,991         22,225          22,470         22,725         30,443         30,832          31,235          

b. ICU/CCU 814              860              842              860               879              899              1,186           1,214            1,242            

Total MSGA 21,306         21,961         22,833         23,086          23,349         23,624         31,630         32,045          32,477          

c. Pediatric 94                123              108              107               106              105              104              103               102               

d. Obstetric 1,381           1,366           1,296           1,299            1,301           1,304           1,307           1,310            1,312            

e. Acute Psychiatric

Total Acute 22,781         23,450         24,237         24,492          24,757         25,034         33,041         33,458         33,892          

f.  Rehabilitation

g. Comprehensive Care
h. Other (Specify/add rows of needed)

TOTAL DISCHARGES 22,781         23,450         24,237         24,492          24,757         25,034         33,041         33,458         33,892          

a1. General Medical/Surgical* 37,389         35,932         32,685         33,441          34,226         35,039         46,312         47,391          48,510          

a2. Observation UCMC 12,169         13,243         13,841         13,890          13,941         13,996         22,033         22,177          22,327          

a3. Observation UC FMF -               -               -               -                -               -               5,652           5,685            5,720            

General MSGA & Observation 49,558         49,175         46,526         47,331          48,167         49,035         73,997         75,253          76,557          

b. ICU/CCU 3,600           3,415           3,342           3,419            3,500           3,583           4,727           4,836            4,950            

Total MSGA 53,158         52,590         49,868         50,751          51,666         52,618         78,724         80,090          81,506          

c. Pediatric 232              335              234              232               245              251              249              246               244               

d. Obstetric 2,806           2,776           2,512           2,517            2,522           2,528           2,533           2,538            2,544            

e. Acute Psychiatric

Total Acute 56,196         55,701         52,614         53,500          54,434         55,396         81,506         82,874         84,294          

f.  Rehabilitation

g. Comprehensive Care
h. Other (Specify/add rows of needed)
TOTAL PATIENT DAYS 56,196         55,701         52,614         53,500          54,434         55,396         81,506         82,874         84,294          

a1. General Medical/Surgical* 4.1               4.0               4.1               4.1                4.1               4.1               4.1               4.1                4.1                

a2. Observation UCMC 1.1               1.1               1.0               1.0                1.0               1.0               1.5               1.5                1.5                

a3. Observation UC FMF -               -               -               -                -               -               1.25             1.25              1.25              

General MSGA & Observation 2.4               2.3               2.1               2.1                2.1               2.2               2.4               2.4                2.5                

b. ICU/CCU 4.4               4.0               4.0               4.0                4.0               4.0               4.0               4.0                4.0                

Total MSGA 2.5               2.4               2.2               2.2                2.2               2.2               2.5               2.5                2.5                

c. Pediatric 2.5               2.7               2.2               2.2                2.3               2.4               2.4               2.4                2.4                

d. Obstetric 2.0               2.0               1.9               1.9                1.9               1.9               1.9               1.9                1.9                

e. Acute Psychiatric

Total Acute 2.5               2.4               2.2               2.2                2.2               2.2               2.5               2.5                2.5                

f.  Rehabilitation

g. Comprehensive Care
h. Other (Specify/add rows of needed)
TOTAL AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY 2.5               2.4               2.2               2.2                2.2               2.2               2.5               2.5                2.5                

3. AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY (patient days divided by discharges)

2. PATIENT DAYS

TABLE I. STATISTICAL PROJECTIONS - UCMC + FMF

INSTRUCTION : Complete this table for the entire facility, including the proposed project. Indicate on the table if the reporting period is Calendar Year (CY) or Fiscal Year (FY). For 
sections 4 & 5, the number of beds and occupancy percentage should be reported on the basis of licensed beds. In an attachment to the application, provide an explanation or basis for 
the projections and specify all assumptions used. Applicants must explain why the assumptions are reasonable. 

Two Most Recent Years 
(Actual) 

Projected Years (ending at least two years after project completion and full 
occupancy) Include additional years, if needed in order to be consistent with 

Tables G and H.  

1.  DISCHARGES



Current Year 
Projected

Indicate CY or FY FY 2016 FY 2017 FY 2018 FY 2019 FY 2020 FY 2021 FY 2022 FY 2023 FY 2024

TABLE I. STATISTICAL PROJECTIONS - UCMC + FMF

INSTRUCTION : Complete this table for the entire facility, including the proposed project. Indicate on the table if the reporting period is Calendar Year (CY) or Fiscal Year (FY). For 
sections 4 & 5, the number of beds and occupancy percentage should be reported on the basis of licensed beds. In an attachment to the application, provide an explanation or basis for 
the projections and specify all assumptions used. Applicants must explain why the assumptions are reasonable. 

Two Most Recent Years 
(Actual) 

Projected Years (ending at least two years after project completion and full 
occupancy) Include additional years, if needed in order to be consistent with 

Tables G and H.  

a1. General Medical/Surgical* 128              123              112              114               117              120              159              162               165               

a2. Observation UCMC 42                46                48                48                 48                48                76                76                 77                 

a3. Observation UC FMF -               -               -               -                -               -               24                24                 24                 

General MSGA & Observation 170              169              160              162               165              168              259              262               266               

b. ICU/CCU 14                14                14                14                 14                14                17                17                 17                 

Total MSGA 184              183              174              176               179              182              276              279               283               

c. Pediatric 1                  1                  1                  1                   1                  1                  1                  1                   1                   

d. Obstetric 10                10                10                10                 10                10                10                10                 10                 

e. Acute Psychiatric

Total Acute 195              194              185              187               190              193              287              290              294               

f.  Rehabilitation

g. Comprehensive Care
h. Other (Specify/add rows of needed)

TOTAL LICENSED BEDS 195              194              185              187               190              193              287              290              294               

a1. General Medical/Surgical* 80.2% 79.8% 80.2% 80.2% 80.1% 80.1% 79.9% 80.0% 80.5%

a2. Observation UCMC 79.4% 78.9% 79.0% 79.3% 79.6% 79.9% 79.4% 79.9% 79.4%

a3. Observation UC FMF 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 64.5% 64.9% 65.3%

General MSGA & Observation 80.0% 79.6% 79.9% 79.9% 80.0% 80.1% 78.3% 78.6% 78.8%

b. ICU/CCU 70.5% 66.8% 65.4% 66.9% 68.5% 70.1% 76.2% 79.8% 80.2%

Total MSGA 79.3% 78.6% 78.7% 78.9% 79.1% 79.3% 78.2% 78.6% 78.9%

c. Pediatric 63.6% 91.8% 64.1% 63.6% 67.1% 68.7% 68.1% 67.5% 66.9%

d. Obstetric 76.9% 76.0% 68.8% 69.0% 69.1% 69.3% 69.4% 69.5% 69.7%

e. Acute Psychiatric

Total Acute 79.1% 78.5% 78.1% 78.3% 78.5% 78.7% 77.9% 78.3% 78.6%

f.  Rehabilitation

g. Comprehensive Care
h. Other (Specify/add rows of needed)

TOTAL OCCUPANCY % 79.1% 78.5% 78.1% 78.3% 78.5% 78.7% 77.9% 78.3% 78.6%

a1. Emergency Department UCMC (Total) 65,251         64,502         61,445         61,812          62,181         62,553         63,041         63,418          63,797          

a2. Emergency Department UC FMF (Total) -               -               -               -                -               -               27,106         27,227          27,348          

b. Same-day Surgery Cases 5,890           5,678           5,621           5,652            5,685           5,719           5,753           5,791            5,830            

c. Laboratory RVUs 11,182,649  12,048,570  11,494,331  10,945,039   11,228,867  11,453,817  14,782,750  15,082,236   15,392,589   
d. Imaging RVUs 1,772,683    1,905,329    1,809,354    1,722,888     1,767,567    1,802,977    2,326,993    2,374,136     2,422,989     
e. Other (Specify/add rows of needed)

TOTAL OUTPATIENT VISITS 13,026,473  14,024,078  13,370,751  12,735,391   13,064,300  13,325,066  17,205,644  17,552,808  17,912,552   

a1. Number of Patients UCMC 11,410         12,127         13,930         13,985          14,043         14,106         14,523         14,618          14,717          

a2. Number of Patients UC FMF -               -               -               -                -               -               4,516           4,543            4,571            

b1. Hours UCMC 292,060       317,843       332,191       333,349        334,589       335,915       528,801       532,243        535,846        
b2. Hours UC FMF -               -               -               -                -               -               135,645       136,443        137,280        

 ** Services included in the reporting of the “Observation Center”, direct expenses incurred in providing bedside care to observation patients; furnished by the hospital on the hospital’s premises, including 
use of a bed and periodic monitoring by the hospital’s nursing or other staff, in order to determine the need for a possible admission to the hospitals as an inpatient. Such services must be ordered and 
documented in writing, given by a medical practitioner; may or may not be provided in a distinct area of the hospital.  

4.  NUMBER OF LICENSED BEDS

5.  OCCUPANCY PERCENTAGE *IMPORTANT NOTE: Leap year formulas should be changed by applicant to reflect 366 days per year.

6. OUTPATIENT VISITS

7. OBSERVATIONS**

* Include beds dedicated to gynecology and addictions, if separate for acute psychiatric unit.
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